In 1973, I was captivated by a picture of someone flying a hang glider in Utah. Seeing this hang glider reignited in me a passion for flight initially sparked by the joy of building and flying kites as a child on the farm where I grew up in Missouri. By the time I saw that photograph in the Winston-Salem Journal, I had moved to North Carolina after graduating from Missouri University of Science & Technology with a Bachelor of Science in Geological Engineering and was working for AT&T as an ocean engineer. I had spent all my spare time exploring North Carolina, from the coast to the Blue Ridge Mountains. Inspired by the story of the Wright Brothers, who had traveled to Kitty Hawk for its wind and sand, I just knew Jockey’s Ridge would be the ideal place to learn to fly. I couldn’t imagine a better mountain site than the majestic Grandfather Mountain on the opposite end of the state to fly this portable, inexpensive flying machine, the hang glider, the Rogallo Wing; and all I could think about was how I was truly going to fly!

Feeling inspired, I bought a mail order hang glider for about $600 and set off for Jockey’s Ridge to learn to fly with friends. We ran up and down the dunes until we figured it out. Just like the Wright Brothers, we were lifted from the soft and forgiving sand dunes with nice steady winds, and experienced the thrill of personal flight. The experience was even better than I expected so I couldn’t wait to share my passion for flying with everyone. As soon as I flew, I knew I wanted to spend my life Teaching the World to Fly.

In the Spring of 1974, we founded Kitty Hawk Kites, with a business plan that included teaching people to fly and selling hang gliders. We began operating in an old garage with an outhouse across from Jockey’s Ridge in Nags Head. We offered hang gliding lessons, sold and repaired hang gliders and sold T-Shirts and kites. Business was tough going and very seasonal, but it was fun and so personally rewarding to see others experience flight for the first time! After operating out of the garage for 5 years, we were able to get a loan to build a building for a store location. This is the current flagship location of Kitty Hawk Kites in Nags Head, featuring the Rogallo Tower. We had lots of help and support from the local community, the hang gliding community, and Francis and Gertrude Rogallo, inventors of the flexible wing, who then lived in Southern Shores, NC.

**OUR VISION:**

Since 1974, Kitty Hawk Kites has been “Teaching the World to Fly” by building communities of passionate employees and customers with our uplifting, exceptional service; unique, fun products; and adventure experiences in travel destinations. We create friendly, world-class products and environments that make people smile, lift their spirits, challenge them, and give them joyful, lifetime memories.
Following my dream of a mountain flight from Grandfather Mountain, I asked Hugh Morton, who owned most of the mountain near Boone, for permission to fly off the peak. Thankfully, Mr. Morton granted me permission, and on July 13, 1974, I was the first to fly a hang glider off the beautiful mountain. Mr. Morton fell in love with hang gliding after witnessing my flight and tirelessly promoted it through competitions, his photography and films. Fortunately for me, he became a lifelong friend and mentor.

Kitty Hawk Kites, Inc. has grown to add many more selections to its retail offerings in over 20 stores along the coast of North Carolina, stores in Destin and Fort Walton Beach, Florida, Virginia Beach, Virginia and the Morningside Flight Park in New Hampshire. Throughout the years, Kitty Hawk Kites has grown to be the largest brick and mortar kite retailer in the United States, the leading outdoor adventures company on the Outer Banks, the largest Hang Gliding School in the world, and one of the few Kiteboarding Resorts in America. We now offer over 25 Adventures, in addition to hang gliding. We still want to Teach to World to Fly; we want to lift people – whether literally in the air on a hang glider – or figuratively by the coolest toy or T-shirt they’ve ever seen!

OUR MISSION:
To be the leading company in adventure recreation and retail, by building a reputation for fun and excellence through dedication to customer service, quality, safety, and value.

OUR PURPOSE:
TO TEACH THE WORLD TO FLY!

Thank you for being our guests! Whether it’s on Jockey’s Ridge, in one of our stores or on one of our many adventures, we want to teach you to fly! Our goal is to lift your spirits and create everlasting memories for you, your friends and your family. We hope to see you again soon!

John Harris - Founder | CEO, Kitty Hawk Kites Inc.
With over 44 years of experience and the distinction of being the largest Hang Gliding school in the world, Kitty Hawk Kites specializes in sharing the joy and teaching the essentials to experience the thrill of free flight. Kitty Hawk Kites also trains and develops instructors for the industry. Take your first lesson or get your certification at the #1 school in the country.

---

**KITTY HAWK FLIGHT SCHOOL**

**EST. 1974**

**DUNE CLASS SCHEDULE - LESSONS AVAILABLE ALL YEAR**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>JAN</th>
<th>FEB</th>
<th>MAR</th>
<th>APR</th>
<th>MAY</th>
<th>JUN</th>
<th>JUL</th>
<th>AUG</th>
<th>SEP</th>
<th>OCT</th>
<th>NOV</th>
<th>DEC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DAILY</td>
<td>DAILY</td>
<td>DAILY</td>
<td>WEEKENDS</td>
<td>DAILY</td>
<td>DAILY</td>
<td>DAILY</td>
<td>DAILY</td>
<td>DAILY</td>
<td>DAILY</td>
<td>DAILY</td>
<td>DAILY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9AM</td>
<td>9AM</td>
<td>10AM</td>
<td>8AM</td>
<td>8AM</td>
<td>8AM</td>
<td>8AM</td>
<td>8AM</td>
<td>9AM</td>
<td>9AM</td>
<td>9AM</td>
<td>9AM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1PM</td>
<td>1PM</td>
<td>2PM</td>
<td>10AM</td>
<td>10AM</td>
<td>9AM</td>
<td>11:30AM</td>
<td>10AM</td>
<td>10AM</td>
<td>10AM</td>
<td>10AM</td>
<td>9AM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1PM</td>
<td>1PM</td>
<td>2PM</td>
<td>11:30AM</td>
<td>2PM</td>
<td>2PM</td>
<td>1PM</td>
<td>1PM</td>
<td>4PM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>4PM</td>
<td>4PM</td>
<td>2PM</td>
<td>2PM</td>
<td>4:30PM</td>
<td>4:30PM</td>
<td>4:30PM</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>3:30PM</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
DUNE HANG GLIDING

NAGS HEAD (JOCKEY’S RIDGE STATE PARK)

Realize your dream of flight on the soft sand and gentle slopes of Jockey’s Ridge State Park, the tallest natural sand dune on the East Coast. Accompanied by the steady breezes of North Carolina’s Outer Banks, there is no better place to experience the sensation of flight, just as the Wright Brothers did when they made history in Kitty Hawk in 1903.

The Beginner Dune Lesson is a great introduction to hang gliding. The emphasis is on fundamentals and fun during a 3-hour lesson, which includes a training film, ground school, log booklet, all equipment, and 5 solo flights. Space in each class is limited.

GET YOUR RATING

HANG 1 CERTIFICATION

Train towards your United States Hang Gliding and Paragliding Association (USHPA) Hang 1 pilot rating. The Hang 1 rating requires that the pilot launch unassisted, maintain correct airspeed and perform good landings consistently, and pass a standard written test. Once you achieve your Hang 1 with Kitty Hawk Kites and join the USHPA, you may fly free for life at Jockey’s Ridge State Park with current USHPA membership.

LESSONS STARTING AT $109

- BEGINNER DUNE LESSON • 5 FLIGHTS
- INTERMEDIATE LESSON • 5 FLIGHTS
- KIDS CLASS (AGES 4+ & UNDER 75 POUNDS) • 5 FLIGHTS

$239 • TASTE OF FLIGHT PACKAGE (SAVE $29)
One Beginner Dune Lesson + One 2,000 foot Tandem Aerotow Lesson

ALSO AVAILABLE:

$99 • DEMO LESSON • 3 FLIGHTS
$199 • FULL DAY PACKAGE (SAVE $19)
One Beginner Dune Hang Gliding Lesson + One Intermediate Dune Lesson at our Jockey’s Ridge location

AIR & SEA PACKAGE (SAVE $10)
One Beginner Dune Hang Gliding Lesson at our Jockey’s Ridge location & One Kayak eco-tour

Group Rates Available

$149 • ADVANCED LESSONS (REQUIRES BEGINNER LESSON)
Includes 7 flights off the dunes

$699 • HANG 1 LESSON PACKAGE (6 LESSONS)
Train towards your Hang 1 Rating
Available year-round and includes 1 Beginner Dune Lesson and 5 Advanced Lessons

$899 • UNLIMITED LESSONS (BEST VALUE)
Earn your Hang 1 and more.

$1,099 • HANG 1 CAMP
Offered 2-3 times per year, train for your Hang 1 with other new pilots
Accommodations for 7 nights are included in the package price

LEARN TO FLY WHERE THE WRIGHT BROTHERS FIRST FLEW!

Join the Team! Ask about becoming a KHK hang gliding instructor

Prices subject to change

BOOK TODAY • KITTYHAWK.COM • 1.877.FLY.THIS
TANDEM HANG GLIDING

–
CURRITUCK MAINLAND
(THE COTTON GIN • SANCTUARY VINEYARD)

Tandem hang gliding flights are perfect for thrill seekers who want to get an overall introduction to hang gliding with a bird’s eye perspective. The student and instructor are hooked into the glider together. A lightsport aircraft then tows the glider to altitude, before releasing you to enjoy the breathtaking coastline views above the Currituck Sound while gliding back for your landing. This is the ultimate bucket list adventure!

No experience necessary. This is a handicapped accessible activity.

Hang 2 Certification

AeroTow Training

–
CURRITUCK MAINLAND
(THE COTTON GIN • SANCTUARY VINEYARD)

Tandem Aerotow instruction is perfect for students who want an accelerated path to solo flight. This is a great way to learn to coordinate turns, control air speed, make an approach, and land the glider safely. Advanced thermal training is also available.

Ask about our mountain clinics!

Prices subject to change
FLY A 1902 WRIGHT GLIDER
–
NAGS HEAD (JOCKEY’S RIDGE STATE PARK)

Fly a museum quality reproduction of the Wright Brothers’ 1902 Glider! Made exactly like the original, this glider was reproduced by the Wright Experience and is the only one of its kind available for the public to fly. The 1902 Wright Glider allows participants to experience what the Wright Brothers felt as they prepared for their historic flight in 1903. Your 5 flights will take you 5-to-15 feet over the soft sand dunes, just minutes from where aviation history was made. There is no other adventure like this in the world!

$399 • FLIGHT EXPERIENCE (5 FLIGHTS)
$349 • 3 OR MORE PEOPLE (5 FLIGHTS)
KITEBOARDING SCHOOL
KITEBOARDING

RODANTHE (WAVES VILLAGE WATERSPORTS RESORT • MP 40)
WHALEBONE (NAGS HEAD) - BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

Kiteboarding is the most thrilling water sport on the Outer Banks and is guaranteed to get your heart pounding! Our lessons, courses, and camps are dedicated to providing the most professional instruction available for students of all levels. Our Kiteboarding School is approved by Professional Air Sports Association (PASA), ensuring that our methods of teaching adhere to industry standards for providing quality, safe instruction. Experience the adrenaline!

FREE KITEBOARDING DEMOS
TUESDAYS & THURSDAYS • 10AM - 4PM
KITEBOARDING GEAR RENTALS AVAILABLE

$149 • LEARN TO FLY INTRODUCTION
2-hour introduction to flying the kite. This is the first part of the Fly & Ride course.

$400 • FLY & RIDE COURSE • 4-5 HOURS
This two-part course is the most affordable way to get started. Learn kite and board fundamentals. 3:1 student-to-instructor ratio

PRIVATE INSTRUCTION
$150/HOUR • 2 & 3 HOUR LESSONS
1:1 student-to-instructor ratio for a lesson customized to your individual needs
Pre-book a Private Lesson to any kiteboarding lesson or package and SAVE $25!

CAMPS
$1,295 • ULTIMATE WAY TO FLY ($155 SAVINGS)
(3-5 days) Fly & Ride + 3 private lessons and full day rental service

$699 • WAY TO FLY CAMPS (MEMORIAL DAY - LABOR DAY)
2-day group lesson designed with goal of self sufficiency
Groups of 3 or more can be booked anytime

KITEBOARDING GEAR FOR SALE
KHKKITEBOARDING.COM

ACCOMMODATIONS ON SITE!
RETAIL SHOPS • RENTAL CENTER
GOOD WINDS RESTAURANT

LEARN TO RIDE AT OUR WORLD CLASS KITEBOARDING SCHOOL!
KAYAKING
KAYAK TOURS

COROLLA • DUCK • KITTY HAWK • NAGS HEAD
MANTEO • HATTERAS ISLAND

Kitty Hawk Kites is proud to offer the largest selection of kayak tours on the Outer Banks from Corolla to Avon. Allow our experienced, ACA-certified tour guides to show you everything from breathtaking sunsets to unique, local wildlife. This is the perfect adventure for families or groups.

LARGEST SELECTION OF KAYAK TOURS ON THE OUTER BANKS!

KITTY HAWK • MANTEO • NAGS HEAD

Alligator River Tour (Wildlife Refuge)*
Bodie Island Tour
Kitty Hawk Maritime Forest Tour*
Kitty Hawk Bay Tour
Roanoke Island & Lost Colony Tour*

DUCK • COROLLA

Corolla Marsh Tour
Sanderling Resort Currituck Sound Tour

HATTERAS ISLAND

Cape Hatteras National Seashore Tour

SUNSET PADDLING TOURS

Bodie Island Tour
Cape Hatteras National Seashore Tour
Corolla Salt Marsh Sunset Tour
Sanderling Resort Currituck Sound Sunset Tour
Kitty Hawk Bay Sunset Tour

NIGHT PADDLING TOURS

Bodie Island Bioluminescence Tour**
Kitty Hawk Bioluminescence Tour**

* Select Tours Available All Year
** Bioluminescence tours are seasonal (mid-June through early September)

CUSTOM PRIVATE TOURS AVAILABLE

CHECK OUT OUR HOBIE KAYAK FISHING CHARTER ON PG. 15
FREE HOBIE KAYAK & SUP DEMOS CALL 1.877.FLY.THIS FOR DETAILS

TOURS
$39 - $55 PER PERSON • 1.5 - 2.5 HOURS

$30 FOR KIDS (AGES 5-12)

Per Coast Guard regulations, all tours require a personal floatation device
PADDLEBOARDING

KITTY HAWK • HATTERAS ISLAND
Duck (Sanderling Resort) • MANTEO

Try the fastest growing watersport on the Outer Banks! Whether you’re looking for a lesson or want to venture out on your own with a tour or rental, Kitty Hawk Kites can help you get on the water. Paddleboarding is easy to learn and is excellent for the mind, body, and soul!

$65 • BEGINNER PADDLEBOARD LESSONS (AGES 13+)
Lessons teach you about the anatomy of the board, basic terminology, and paddling techniques.

$65 • PADDLEBOARD TOURS (AGES 13+)
If you’re looking for a little more than our beginner lesson, our Paddleboard Tours are for you! Your guide will make sure you know the basics and then lead you on a guided SUP adventure.

$149 + TAX • WEEKLY BOARD DELIVERY + RENTAL
PRIVATE LESSONS (GREAT FOR KIDS!)
Individual and multi-person lessons available. This is great for families to participate together. Ask about rates today!

TRY THE NEW HOBIE MIRAGE ECLIPSE
RENTALS STARTING AT $49/HOUR
CALL 1.877.FLYTHIS FOR DETAILS

ASK ABOUT OUR SELECTION OF NEW & USED SUPs FOR SALE!
CHECK OUT OUR SUP RENTALS ON PG. 31!
**SUP YOGA**

**RODANTHE**  
(WAVES VILLAGE WATERSPORTS RESORT)

The serene waterways of the Outer Banks are a perfect place to get your feet wet (literally) with SUP Yoga. Our 90-minute class covers some beginner SUP yoga poses in a relaxed and fun environment that lets you explore the possibilities of yoga on a Stand Up Paddleboard.

1 - 1.25 hours  
Min age • 13 years old

---

**LIGHT UP SUP**

**RODANTHE • KITTY HAWK**  
(WAVES VILLAGE WATERSPORTS RESORT)

Explore the sound on a paddle board at night with LED lights attached to the underside of the board, illuminating the water as you paddle. Small creatures such as baby gar, shrimp and minnows will swim up to the light and get right up to your board if you’re looking closely enough.

1 - 1.25 hours  
Min age • 10 years old  
Must have previous paddleboarding experience  
Must be able to swim
SURFING

LESSONS: COROLLA • DUCK (SANDERING RESORT) 
NAGS HEAD • RODANTHE

Learn the fundamentals of surfing in our beginner surf classes! We discuss the importance of ocean safety, how to identify rip currents and how to read ocean conditions. Warm up with some surf specific stretches, and then practice standing up on the board on the beach before getting in the water. After that it’s into the ocean to learn how to paddle properly and catch your first wave! There is over an hour of hands-on practice in the water. Surfboard and leash are provided. These classes are taught at no more than a 5:1 student/instructor ratio.

CHECK OUT OUR SURFBOARD RENTALS AND DELIVERIES ON PG. 31!

GROUP LESSONS AND TRAINING PACKAGES
$69 • SURF CLASS (AGES 7+) – 1.5 - 2 HOURS
$189 • 3-LESSON PACKAGE
$249 • 5-LESSON PACKAGE
$59 + TAX • WEEKLY BOARD DELIVERY • RENTAL

INDIVIDUAL & GROUP PRIVATE LESSONS AVAILABLE (AGES 6+)
$105 PER PERSON (INDIVIDUAL LESSON)
$89 PER PERSON (2-PERSON LESSON)
$79 PER PERSON (3-PERSON LESSON)

WETSUITS INCLUDED FOR COLD WATER LESSONS

SURF CAMPS

$249 • 3-DAY KIDS CAMP (AGES 5-10)
$249 • 3-DAY WATERMAN KIDS CAMP (AGES 8-12)
LEARN TO SURF, KAYAK & SUP IN THIS ALL-IN-ONE OBX EXPERIENCE

Call 1.877.359.8447 for summer camp dates, times & locations.
**HOBIE KAYAK FISHING CHARTERS**

**NAGS HEAD**

Kayak Fishing is one of the fastest growing sports in the world. Hobie Kayaks revolutionized the kayaking and fishing industries with the incredible MirageDrive pedal propulsion system, which enables you to navigate your kayak hands free.

**FREE HOBIE KAYAK DEMOS**
CALL 1.877.FLY.THIS FOR DETAILS

CHECK OUT OUR KAYAK RENTALS ON PG. 29!

**HOBIE KAYAK FISHING CHARTER**
**4 HOURS**

**MAX 4 PARTICIPANTS PER CHARTER**
**IF OVER 250 LBS, CALL TO CHECK ON AVAILABILITY**
**PRIVATE AND OPEN TRIPS AVAILABLE**

**DEEP SEA FISHING**

**WANCHES**

The Outer Banks is loved for its history, lighthouses, pristine shorelines, and, of course, world renowned fishing! Our captains and guides are some of the most experienced and professional in the business and provide memorable experiences for you and your group.

**DEEP SEA/SPORT FISHING**
**$1,900 • FULL DAY (4:30 AM - 3:30 PM)**
Departs from: Wanchese

**IN-SHORE CHARTERED FISHING**
**STARTING AT $700 • 4 HOURS**
Departs from: Wanchese
Prices are per charter and available for up to 6 people. Large groups up to 24 can be accommodated.
Make you Outer Banks vacation extraordinary with the ride of a lifetime! We book rentals and guided tours on Yamaha waverunners from both Duck and Nags Head.

Rentals are a great option for families just wanting to try out jet skis. 1-3 passengers can ride together with a combined weight capacity of about 400 lbs...usually they’re more fun with just one or two passengers.

For a truly exhilarating experience, try a guided tour! On the tour your guide will lead you on a 15-16 mile round trip tour of the salt marshes, islands and sights on the sound side near Nags Head or Duck. You may ride with up to 2 passengers on the tour and there is a 2 ski minimum for the tour to go out.

OWN THE WATER WITH A RENTAL OR TOUR!

JET SKI RENTALS & TOURS – DUCK • NAGS HEAD

RENTALS
30 MINUTES
1 HOUR

TOURS (MOST POPULAR OPTION)
75-90 MINUTE GUIDED TOUR

You must be at least 18 years of age to rent a jet ski or take a tour and have a credit card. Drivers must be at least 16 years old with proof of age to operate the watercraft.
**JETPAK & FLYBOARD**

*MANTEO*

For ultimate bucket list adventures, look no further than the OBX JetPak and Flyboard. These larger-than-life experiences are the perfect way to make your vacation an adventure!

**JETPAK**
The JetPak flight experience begins with a short ground school that leads you to the water where an instructor gives you the lesson through speakers and mic in your helmet. This is a great adventure for thrill seekers and groups! Friends and family can spectate from Marshes Light on Roanoke Island.

**FLYBOARD**
Experience the newest form of flight on the Outer Banks! Your Flyboard experience consists of a short orientation before taking to the water for your thrilling lesson! Flyboarding can be tiring when you are first learning the basics but is relatively easy to learn, with most people getting the hang of it in 10 to 20 minutes.

**JETPAK**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>15 MIN DEMO</th>
<th>30 MIN LESSON</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$150 • 2 + PEOPLE</td>
<td>$199 • 4 + PEOPLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$169 • 1 PERSON*</td>
<td>$225 • 2-3 PEOPLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$250 • 1 PERSON</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FLYBOARD**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>15 MIN DEMO</th>
<th>30 MIN LESSON</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$79 • 4 + PEOPLE</td>
<td>$150 • 4 + PEOPLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$99 • 2-3 PEOPLE</td>
<td>$169 • 2-3 PEOPLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$125 • 1 PERSON*</td>
<td>$199 • 1 PERSON</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*MUST BY 13 + YEARS TO PARTICIPATE
*SOME BOOKING RESTRICTIONS MAY APPLY

**WAKEBOARDING & WATER SKIING**

*DUCK • SOUTHERN SHORES*

No matter what your skill level is, all of our lessons are private with your own MasterCraft boat, so you or your group will receive individualized attention from experienced wakeboard/water-skiing instructors. All equipment provided.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1 PERSON</th>
<th>3 PEOPLE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$275</td>
<td>$210</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$225</td>
<td>$199</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRIVATE GROUP LESSON</td>
<td>$199 PER PERSON</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Prices subject to change

BOOK TODAY • KITTYHAWK.COM • 1.877.FLY.THIS
PARASAILING

DUCK (MAY - SEP) - 6 passengers maximum per boat
MANTEO (APR - SEP) - 12 passengers maximum per boat
Guaranteed observer space offered at Manteo location! Available June - August

Soar above the Roanoke Sound or Currituck Sound while enjoying a bird’s eye view of the Outer Banks 600, 900 or 1,200 feet behind a boat. The views of the ocean, Roanoke Sound, the barrier islands, Currituck Beach Lighthouse, Bodie Island Lighthouse, and marshes in between are breathtaking. Fly solo or with a friend – this will be one of the most memorable 10 to 12 minutes of your vacation!

The crew has over 30 years of parasailing experience, with USCG licensed captains, CPR certified mates, and all have passed an intensive parasail training designed for your safety.

TRIPLE FLIGHTS
$195 • 600 FEET ($65 per person)
$225 • 900 FEET ($75 per person)
$255 • 1,200 FEET ($85 per person)

DOUBLE FLIGHTS
$130 • 600 FEET ($65 per person)
$150 • 900 FEET ($75 per person)
$170 • 1,200 FEET ($85 per person)

SINGLE FLIGHTS
$99 • 600 FEET
$109 • 900 FEET
$115 • 1,200 FEET

OBSERVER FEE $25

Weight restrictions vary based on conditions. Minimum weight for a single flight is 150 pounds. Maximum weight for any flight is 400 pounds

ASK ABOUT 1,200 FOOT FULL BOAT RATES!
MERMAID SCHOOL
–
DUCK (SANDERLING RESORT)
KITTY HAWK (BEACHWOODS RESORT)

Learn to swim with a beautiful Fin Fun Mermaid Tail! You’ll explore how to control your breathing, develop a fluid dolphin kick motion, and propel yourself through the water with grace. Students are required to be competent swimmers prior to taking a mermaid lesson and must be able to pass a Mermaid Swimming Skills Test.

$59 PER PERSON

Minimum age of 7 years old to participate in the class
Must be able to swim

6 YEARS OLD AVAILABLE FOR PRIVATE LESSONS ONLY

DOLPHIN TOURS
–
NAGS HEAD (WHALEBONE) ABOARD THE NAGS HEAD PHOENIX
MANTEO ABOARD THE MISS BODIE ISLAND

Join us on a unique eco-tour to search for wild Atlantic bottlenose dolphins and view the wildlife of the Outer Banks! Biologists from the Outer Banks Center for Dolphin Research run our tours as part of their research on these beloved aquatic animals. Learn about the feeding and social behaviors of the dolphin while experiencing other diverse wildlife in the area.

These excursions will get you close enough to safely connect with these incredible animals and to experience them in the wild. Conducted on 40-foot covered pontoon boats in the Roanoke Sound, this 2-hour tour is a great option for families and large groups.

MAY - OCTOBER
$29 • ADULT (AGES 13+)
$15 • CHILD (AGES 2-12)
$1 • INFANTS (AGES 1 AND UNDER)

2-HOURS PER TOUR

PRIVATE CHARTERS AVAILABLE!

@KITTYHAWKKITES #KHKEXPERIENCE

Prices subject to change

BOOK TODAY • KITTYHAWK.COM • 1.877.FLY.THS
SUNSET CRUISE — DUCK

Depart the dock for an unforgettable cruise down the Currituck Sound for a glimpse of one of the premiere sunset destinations on the East Coast aboard the Backwater. Escape the crowds and admire the serenity of an Outer Banks sunset while enjoying panoramic views of the Currituck Sound. Small soft-sided coolers and totes are welcome aboard.

1.5 HOURS
$49 • ADULTS
$29 • CHILDREN
PRIVATE CRUISE AVAILABLE
RESERVATIONS ARE REQUIRED
PERFECT FOR LARGE GROUPS
AVAILABLE MAY THROUGH SEPTEMBER
DEPARTS FROM KITTY HAWK KITES IN DUCK

SANCTUARY VINEYARD VOYAGE — DUCK

Take a memorable trip across Currituck Sound to Sanctuary Vineyards in Jarvisburg, NC, aboard the newly commissioned Backwater. Your cruise will lead you through the beautiful canals and historic hunting area of Dew Island just off the Currituck County mainland. You’ll be escorted to Sanctuary Vineyards directly from the dock to taste and sample their award winning North Carolina wine.

DAYTIME CRUISES • 2.5 - 3 HOURS
$69 • ADULTS | $35 • CHILDREN
PRIVATE CRUISE AVAILABLE
RESERVATIONS ARE REQUIRED
AVAILABLE MAY THROUGH SEPTEMBER
DEPARTS FROM KITTY HAWK KITES IN DUCK

CURRITUCK SOUND SUNSET CRUISE — DUCK

Depart the dock for an unforgettable cruise down the Currituck Sound for a glimpse of one of the premiere sunset destinations on the East Coast aboard the Backwater. Escape the crowds and admire the serenity of an Outer Banks sunset while enjoying panoramic views of the Currituck Sound. Small soft-sided coolers and totes are welcome aboard.

1.5 HOURS
$49 • ADULTS
$29 • CHILDREN
PRIVATE CRUISE AVAILABLE
RESERVATIONS ARE REQUIRED
PERFECT FOR LARGE GROUPS
AVAILABLE MAY THROUGH SEPTEMBER
DEPARTS FROM KITTY HAWK KITES IN DUCK
**PONTOON RENTALS**

**DUCK • NAGS HEAD**

Bring the family for a fun day on the water! Go fishing, swimming or exploring with an easy to operate pontoon boat rentals. We have 12 passenger and 16 passenger boats available.

*NC SALES TAX NOT INCLUDED

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>2 HOUR RENTAL</th>
<th>12 PASSENGER</th>
<th>16 PASSENGER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$199</td>
<td>$229</td>
<td>$339</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>4 HOUR RENTAL</th>
<th>12 PASSENGER</th>
<th>16 PASSENGER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$299</td>
<td>$339</td>
<td>$399</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
INTRO TO FLIGHT TRAINING

MANTEO AIRPORT

Have you ever wondered what it’s like to fly an airplane?

You can take your first flight learning how to control an airplane near the same place where powered flight first occurred in Kitty Hawk over 100 years ago by the Wright Brothers! We offer Introductory Flight Lessons for anyone to get started on their Private Pilot’s License...no prior experience required. Fly by yourself in a Cessna 150 or bring one-two friends or family along with you in a Cessna 172. After your 30 min flight, you’ll get a log book recording your hours toward your Private Pilot’s License!

$169 • CESSNA 150 INTRO FLIGHT

$249 • CESSNA 172 INTRO FLIGHT WITH UP TO 2 PASSENGERS

AVAILABLE ALL YEAR!

HELICOPTER TOURS

MANTEO AIRPORT

Explore the beautiful beaches and iconic sights of the Outer Banks from the sky! With room for three passengers, our air conditioned Robinson R-44 helicopter gives you a smooth ride along the ocean with the chance to see shipwrecks and sea life, as well as wild horses, lighthouses, The Wright Brothers National Memorial, and more!

HELICOPTER • 3 PASSENGERS MAX

$125 • DISCOVERY TOUR (10 MINUTES)

$235 • BEACH TOUR (20 MINUTES)

$325 • DELUXE TOUR (30 MINUTES)

$549 • WILD HORSE & CURRITUCK BEACH LIGHTHOUSE TOUR (1 HOUR)

$549 • SOUTHERN LIGHTHOUSE TOUR (1 HOUR)

AVAILABLE ALL YEAR!

1.877.FLY.THIS • KITTYHAWK.COM • BOOK TODAY

Prices subject to change
AEROTOURS

MANTEO AIRPORT

Ride the breeze over the sand and the seas on a magical aerial tour of the Outer Banks in an original WWII biplane trainer or a Cessna. Experience the unforgettable sights of Roanoke Island, The Wright Brothers National Memorial, Jockey’s Ridge State Park, lighthouses, and more from an entirely new perspective!

BIPLANE • 2 PASSENGERS
$80 • DISCOVERY TOUR
$200 • STANDARD TOUR
$300 • EXPANDED TOUR

CESSNA 172 • 3 PASSENGERS
$60 • DISCOVERY TOUR
$135 • STANDARD TOUR
$235 • EXPANDED TOUR

CESSNA 206 • 5 PASSENGERS
$225 • STANDARD TOUR
$430 • EXPANDED TOUR

AVAILABLE ALL YEAR!

ADVENTURE CLIMBING TOWER

RODANTHE
(WAVES VILLAGE WATERSPORTS RESORT • MP 40)

The Adventure Tower at Waves Village Watersports Resort in Rodanthe is the first of its kind on Hatteras Island! This course is world renowned for the highest quality and safety standards, as well as its unique design. The challenging, yet manageable course includes 15 elements encompassing 3 different levels and can accommodate up to 20 participants at a time.

1.25 HOURS
$29 • PER PERSON

PARTICIPANTS UNDER 10 YEARS OLD OR UNDER 54 INCHES (4’ 6”) TALL MUST BE ACCOMPANIED BY A PAYING ADULT. PLEASE CALL TO BOOK ANY PARTICIPANTS UNDER 4’6”.

ASK ABOUT EARLY BIRD SPECIALS!
BEAR AND WILDLIFE TOURS
–
ALLIGATOR RIVER NATIONAL WILDLIFE REFUGE

Come explore the ecological majesty of one the most impressive wildlife corridors on the East Coast – the Alligator River National Wildlife Refuge. On this 1.5 hour tour, we will drive through the refuge searching for black bears, turkeys, owls, birds, alligators, deer, and other native wildlife of the area. Your tour guide will seek out the nooks and crannies where these animals congregate and also talk about the flora and fauna of the region.

1.5 HOURS TOURS
$55 • ADULT
$30 • CHILDREN (AGES 5-1)
NOT AVAILABLE FOR CHILDREN IN CAR SEATS

WILD HORSE TOURS
–
COROLLA
NOW BOOKING FOR VA BEACH!

See the wild Spanish Mustangs of the Northern Outer Banks on a guided four wheel drive tour in one of our unique, 10-passenger custom vehicles. Tours depart from Corolla Village and travel north along the shore to Carova Beach and False Cape Park at the Virginia state line. The breathtaking scenery and ocean breezes, with eclectic history and folklore added to the mix, will create lasting memories for all.

2-HOUR TOURS
$50 • ADULT
$25 • CHILDREN (AGES 12 AND UNDER)
AVAILABLE ALL YEAR!
OBX PARTY BUS
–
KILL DEVIL HILLS

Ready to party? Grab some friends and family and jump on the party bus, the best party on the Outer Banks! We crawl four bars in three hours. The bus stops at the best bars and clubs on the beach, getting you in all the hot spots with no cover charge. Bring your beer, wine and champagne for our built-in coolers. The bus is ready to jam, with an awesome sound and lighting system...a nightclub on wheels. You drink, you party, we drive! Let the OBX Party Bus be your Transportainment for your next Bachelor/ Bachelorette Party, Reunion, Vacation or just a night out on the Outer Banks!

3-HOUR CRAWLS
$49 • ADULT
AGES 21+

HAPPY HOUR • LATE NIGHT CRAWLS AND PRIVATE ChARTERS AVAILABLE!

WEEPING RADISH BEER & BRATS TOUR
–
CURRITUCK COUNTY

The Weeping Radish is North Carolina’s oldest Micro Brewery, having changed State law in 1985 legalizing the sale of beer at a brewery. It started operations in 1986 in Manteo. In 2007 the Weeping Radish moved to Grandy and started the very first integrated Butchery, Brewery, Restaurant and organic farm concept in the United States.

Enjoy three 3oz beer samples paired with three sausage samples.

1 HOUR TOURS
REGULAR PRICE - $15
CHILDREN UNDER 5 - FREE
ROOT BEER AVAILABLE IN LIEU OF CRAFT BEER SAMPLES

BOOK TODAY • KITTYHAWK.COM • 1.877.FLY.THIS
EXPLORE THE BUXTON WOODS COASTAL RESERVE AND THE CAPE HATTERAS NATIONAL SEASHORE BY HORSEBACK AND EXPERIENCE THE NATURAL BEAUTY OF HATTERAS ISLAND FROM A COMPLETELY DIFFERENT PERSPECTIVE! RIDERS OF ALL ABILITIES ARE WELCOME TO ENJOY THIS SCENIC TOUR.

BEACH HORSEBACK RIDING TOUR • 2 - 2.5 HOURS
$125 • PEAK SEASON
$100 • OFF-SEASON
AGE 10+

SEGWAY TOURS

HISTORIC COROLLA TOUR • 2 HOURS
$64 PEAK SEASON
$53 OFF-SEASON

OFF-ROAD SEGWAY SAFARI • 4 HOURS
$149 PEAK SEASON
$109 OFF-SEASON
AGES 13 - 65
AVAILABLE ALL YEAR!
KILMARLIC GOLF CLUB

A “must play” for any avid golfer, this is the premier golf course on the Outer Banks, Kilmarlic is kept in tournament playing condition.

K CLUB AMENITY PROGRAM

Own a rental home? K Club home owners receive 4 passes to play Kilmarlic, and all of your guests received special rates on tee times and a variety of Adventures with Kitty Hawk Kites!

252.491.4220 • TEE TIMES
252.491.2841 • KCLUBOBX.COM

LOST COLONY

MANTEO (WATERSIDE THEATER)

This two-hour Tony award-winning production reenacts the mystery behind America’s first English colony. First staged in 1937, The Lost Colony is the nation’s premier and longest-running outdoor symphonic drama.

$30 + TAX | ADULTS  • $15 + TAX | CHILDREN (AGE 6-12)
FREE | CHILDREN (AGE 5 & UNDER)
ALL CHILDREN FREE ON MONDAYS

MYSTERY DINNER THEATER

KILL DEVIL HILLS (RAMADA PLAZA)

Try to solve a comedy mystery during a four-course dinner that is served by crazy characters. Who is the guilty party? You guess whodunit!

MEAL & SHOW • 2 - 2.5 HOURS
ADULT • $49.99 + TAX
VIP ADULT • $59.99 + TAX
CHILD (AGE 12 & UNDER) • $36.99 + TAX

WALKING GHOST TOUR

MANTEO

Experience a guided trip through downtown Manteo by lantern and learn about some of the spooky lore that makes the Outer Banks one of the most haunted beaches in the world.

1 MILE WALKING TOUR • 1 - 1.5 HOURS
ADULTS • $20
CHILD (AGE 12 & UNDER) • $18

KILMARLIC GOLF CLUB

ADVENTURES & ACTIVITIES
WEDDING AND EVENT RENTALS

- PORTABLE ROCK WALL
- MECHANICAL SHARK
- WAX HANDS
- SPLASH BLAST
- MIRROR ME PHOTO BOOTH
- TABLES
- TENTS

BEACH SETUP SERVICES

- 10 X 10 MASTER TENT WITH A COUNTER
- BATTERY POWERED PORTABLE BLENDER
- COLEMAN COOLER + ICE
- BLUETOOTH MUSIC SPEAKER
- CORNHOLE BOARD
- 6 BEACH CHAIRS

BEACHMASTERS BEACH SETUP

- WEEKLY BEACH SETUP SERVICE
  - CHAIRS
  - UMBRELLAS
  - TENTS
  - ACCESSORIES

CALL 1.877.FLY.THIS OR VISIT KITTYHAWK.COM/RENTALS

1.877.FLY.THIS • KITTYHAWK.COM • BOOK TODAY
EQUIPMENT RENTALS

CALL 1.877.FLY.THIS TO RESERVE
PRICES AVAILABLE AT KITTYHAWK.COM/RENTALS
RENTAL LOCATIONS LISTED ON INSIDE BACK COVER

- KAYAKS
- SKIMBOARDS
- PADDLEBOARDS
- WETSUITS
- SURF
- BIKES
- BOOGIE BOARDS
- MISC
  - SHADE TENTS • CAMERAS
  - WATERSPORT ACCESSORIES

DELIVERY SERVICE AVAILABLE
FREE DELIVERY WITH WEEKLY RENTALS
WHEN BOOKED IN ADVANCE!
8 LOCATIONS WITH WATER ACCESS

HOBIE MIRAGE KAYAK/SUP DEMOS & RENTALS

DAILY DEMOS IN SEASON AND BY APPOINTMENT ALL YEAR!
HOURLY AND DAILY RENTALS OF VARIOUS HOBIE MIRAGE MODELS

VISIT/CALL HOBIE RENTAL CENTER @ WHALEBONE WATERSPORTS
7517 S. VA DARE TRAIL
NAGS HEAD, NC 27959
252-441-4112
ASK ABOUT HOBIE KAYAK FISHING CHARTERS (PAGE 15)

BOOK TODAY • KITTYHAWK.COM • 1.877.FLY.THIS
**EVENTS**

**KIDS DAYS 2018**

**SUNSET FESTIVAL 2018**

**JUNE 11 - AUGUST 9 • WEEKLY**

**BULZIBUCKET CONTEST • TIE DYE**

**KLUTZ ARTS AND CRAFTS • BUBBLE TOYS • FACE PAINTING**

**FEATURED BEACH GAMES**

*Activities vary by location*

**TUESDAYS**

**DUCK**

10AM - 12PM

**COROLLA**

2PM - 4PM

**PHOTO BOOTH / WATER TAG**

**INDOOR GAME TABLE**

**WEDNESDAYS**

**NAGS HEAD**

10AM - 2PM

**SUNDAY**

**- SHARK SUNDAYS $5 STANLEY THE SHARK RIDES**

**MONDAY**

**- MERMAID MONDAYS MEET & GREET WITH OBX MERMAIDS**

**TUESDAY**

**- LIVE MUSIC WITH DJ CHRISTIAN BENEDI**

**WEDNESDAY**

**- FAMILY KITE LESSONS WITH OBX KITE CLUB**

**THURSDAY**

**- JOHN BALDWIN STEELPAN & GUITAR**

**FRIDAY**

**- 102.5 THE SHARK, DIXIE105.7, AND PIRATE 95.3 LIVE**

**BOOK TODAY • KITTYHAWK.COM • 1.877.FLY.THIS**
EXPERIENCE MORE LOCATIONS
• VISIT OUR FAMILY OUTSIDE THE OUTER BANKS •

VIRGINIA BEACH ADVENTURES
SURF LESSONS • KAYAKING
PADDLEBOARDING • WILD HORSE TOURS
VIRGINIA BEACH, VA • 757.351.3959 • KITTYHAWK.COM

BEAUFORT ADVENTURES
GOLF CART RENTALS • TANDEM HANG GLIDING • KITEBOARDING
BEAUFORT, NC • 252.504.2039 • KITTYHAWK.COM
EXPERIENCE MORE LOCATIONS
• VISIT OUR FAMILY OUTSIDE THE OUTER BANKS •

NEW HAMPSHIRE ADVENTURES
HANG GLIDING • PARAGLIDING • ZIP LINE
OUTDOOR LASER TAG • POWERED PARASAILING • CAMPING

CHARLESTOWN, NH • 603.542.4416 • FLYMORNINGSIDE.COM

ADDITIONAL RETAIL LOCATIONS

BEAUFORT, NC
KITTY HAWK KITES
KITTY HAWK SURF CO
LIFE IS GOOD
252.528.8466
KITTYHAWK.COM/BEAUFORT
412 & 419 FRONT ST.

ATLANTIC BEACH, NC
KITTY HAWK KITES
LIFE IS GOOD
252.648.8301
KITTYHAWK.COM/ATLANTICBEACH
2518 WEST FORT MACON RD.
ATLANTIC BEACH, NC 27959

VIRGINIA BEACH, VA
KITTY HAWK KITES
LIFE IS GOOD
757.351.3959
KITTYHAWK.COM/VABEACH
320 LASKIN RD.
LOCATED AT THE SHOPS AT 31 OCEAN

PORTLAND, ME
LIFE IS GOOD
207.253.5048
KITTYHAWK.COM/LIFEISGOOD
428 FORE ST.

NEWBURRYPORT, MA
LIFE IS GOOD
978.463.2010
KITTYHAWK.COM/LIFEISGOOD
8 STATE ST.

DESTIN, FL
KITTY HAWK KITES
LIFE IS GOOD
850.837.2800
KITTYHAWK.COM/FLORIDA
HARBORWALK VILLAGE

FT. WALTON BEACH, FL
KITTY HAWK KITES
850.796.0102
KITTYHAWK.COM/FLORIDA
THE BOARDWALK ON OKALOOSA ISLAND
Most of our activities and adventures require a reservation. If you show up without a reservation, there is no guarantee that a space will be open. Travel times may vary with traffic. You are encouraged to book online or call us to reserve your spot. We hope you enjoy your #KHKExperience!
BOOK YOUR ADVENTURE TODAY!

KITTYHAWK.COM/ADVENTURES • 1.877.FLY.THIS

SHARE YOUR #KHKEXPERIENCE WITH US!

@KITTYHAWKKITES